Wedding Brochure

Y our Wedding... Your Way
CONGRATULATIONS on your engagement and
forthcoming wedding!!!
The White Horse - Tea Green is nestled in the
Hertfordshire countryside on the outskirts of
Luton. This intimate and beautifully located
modern barn conversion is the perfect venue to
host your special day.
We take great pride in the friendly, professional
and above all personal service offered by our
wedding coordinators and members of the
events team, we work closely with you so all your
needs are met to ensure a perfect day.
The barns boast large wooden beams with four
large double doors leading out onto the patio and
garden.
The barns accommodate 100 guests for your
wedding breakfast with a traditional rectangular
top table and nine round guest tables or 120

guests maximum with a round top table and 11
round guest tables, with a maximum of 200
guests for your evening reception and buffet. All
guests during the day must be catered for and a
minimum of 80% of total guests during the
evening.
Should you decide The White Horse, Tea Green
is the perfect setting for your wedding reception a
provisional reservation can hold a date for up to
seven days, with a £750.00 deposit needed to
secure your date. This deposit is non-refundable
but is portable within one month of your booking
should you have to change your date for any
reason, after this time the deposit will be payable
again to change dates.
If you have any special requirements or you would
like us to help with some of your arrangements
then please feel free to contact us and use our
experience to help make your wedding day a little
less stressful.

Minimum Numbers
PEAK SEASON - FRIDAY & SATURDAY

OFF PEAK SEASON - FRIDAY & SATURDAY

60 adult guests required during the day
100 for the evening reception

40 adult guests required during the day
80 for the evening reception

PEAK SEASON - MIDWEEK PACKAGE

OFF PEAK SEASON - MIDWEEK PACKAGE

40 adult guests required during the day
80 for the evening reception

40 adult guests required during the day
60 for the evening reception

PEAK SEASON - TWILIGHT WEDDING

OFF PEAK SEASON - TWILIGHT WEDDING

60 adult guests for ceremony & drink reception
100 for the evening reception

40 adult guests for ceremony & drink reception
80 for the evening reception

1st MAY - 30 SEPTEMBER & DECEMBER

SUNDAY - THURSDAY - 1ST MAY - 30TH SEPT

1st MAY - 30 SEPTEMBER & DECEMBER

1st OCTOBER - 30th APRIL - EXCLUDES DECEMBER

SUNDAY - THURSDAY - 1ST OCTOBER - 30TH APRIL

1st OCTOBER - 30th APRIL - EXCLUDES DECEMBER

The Ceremony...
The White Horse is fully licensed to hold Civil
Wedding Ceremonies and Civil Partnerships,
allowing couples to be married on the premises.
The ceremony will take place in The White Horse
Barn and removes the hassle of transportation on
your wedding day allowing you and your guests
more time to relax and enjoy your wedding
celebrations.
Our charge for holding your ceremony will be
£350.00, registrar fees apply.

Registrar
Hertfordshire Registry Office
0300 123 4045, option 4

hatfield.registrars@hertfordshire.gov.uk

Premium Package
- Exclusive venue hire
- Pink gin spritz arrival drink
- Canapés (three per person)
- Three course wedding breakfast
- Half a bottle of wine per person with meal
- Sparkling and still water with meal
- Flute of prosecco per person for toast
- Pizza, finger or BBQ buffet
- White table linen
- Limewash Chivari Chairs (sash or hood upgrade available)
- White LED dance floor
- Light up ‘LOVE’ or ‘MR & MRS’ letters
- Luxury Vintage Photo Booth (prints and guestbook)
- Use of our wedding cake stand and silver knife
- Wedding co-ordinator

Classic Package
- White Horse exclusive venue
- Bucks Fizz arrival drink
- Three course wedding breakfast
- Half a bottle of wine per person with meal
- Sparkling and still water with meal
- Flute of Prosecco per person for toast
- Pizza, finger or BBQ buffet
- White table linen
- Limewash Chivari Chairs (sash & hood upgrade available)
- White LED dance floor
- Use of our wedding cake stand and silver knife
- Wedding co-ordinator

BBQ Package
- White Horse exclusive venue
- Bottled Beer & Summer Punch reception drink
- Two course BBQ wedding breakfast
- Half a bottle of wine per person with meal
- Sparkling and still water with meal
- Flute of Prosecco per person for toast
- Pizza, finger or BBQ buffet
- White table linen
- Limewash Chivari Chairs (sash & hood upgrade available)
- White LED dance floor
- Use of our wedding cake stand and silver knife
- Wedding co-ordinator

Sparkle Package
- White Horse exclusive venue
- Prosecco reception drink & canapes
- Two course wedding breakfast
- Half a bottle of wine per person with meal
- Sparkling and still water with meal
- Flute of Prosecco per person for toast
- Pizza, finger or BBQ buffet
- White table linen
- Limewash Chivari Chairs (sash & hood upgrade available)
- White LED dance floor
- White Starlit Cloth or light up ‘LOVE’ letters
- Festoon lighting
- Digital Photo Booth (selfie, boomerangs, video, prints)
upgrade to Luxury Vintage booth FREE with guest book

- Use of our wedding cake stand and silver knife
- Wedding co-ordinator

Twilight Package
- White Horse exclusive venue
- Civil Ceremony** (registrar fees apply)
- Prosecco reception drink & canapes
- Two course hot buffet or BBQ
- White table linen
- Limewash Chivari Chairs (sash & hood upgrade available)
- White LED dance floor
- White Starlit Wall and light up LOVE letters
- Festoon lighting
- Digital Photo Booth (selfie, boomerangs, video, prints)
upgrade to Luxury Vinatge booth £100 with guest book

- Use of our wedding cake stand and silver knife
- Wedding co-ordinator

**ceremony times 4pm - 5pm

Children Food and Drink
We are pleased to be able to cater for your younger
guests, see across. Half size portions of the adult menu
are also available at half the price. Please choose one of
each from mains and dessert for all children.

- Mains (choose one)
Sausage and Mash

with vegetables and gravy

Breaded Chicken Strips
served with chips and beans

Jumbo Fishfingers

served with chips and peas

Roast dinner (classic package only)

served with roast potatoes, vegetables and yorkshire)

- Desserts
Chocolate ice cream commotion
Profiteroles
Chocolate fudge cake
Ice cream
Fruit platter
- Drinks package
Arrival drink
Fruit Shoot
On the tables
Cordial
Lime, Blackcurrant or Orange
Toasting
Sparkling apple juice

Evening Buffet Options & Canapes
EVENING BUFFET OPTIONS
FINGER BUFFET
Freshly Filled Sandwiches and Wraps*
Sausage Rolls*
Mini Pizzas*
Breaded Chicken Goujons
Honey and Mustard Glazed Sausages
Mini Dim Sums*
Vegetable Spring Rolls*
BBQ Chicken Wings
Spiced Potato wedges or Chips
Tortilla Chips (included in all packages)
(with salsa and sour cream dips)

Peanuts (included in all packages)

ALTERNATIVE EVENING BUFFET OPTIONS
Stone Baked Pizzas

(choose three flavours)
cheese & tomato, bbq chicken & bacon, pepperoni, spicy beef & jalapeno,
green pesto and mixed peppers

chunky chips or potato wedges
homemade slaw or potato salad
garlic doughballs
mixed leaf salad

Hog Roast

bread rolls
crackling and apple sauce
stuffing
chunky chips or potato wedges
homemade slaw or potato salad
mixed leaf salad

CANAPES (choose three)
BBQ EVENING BUFFET
Sausages*, Burgers*, Chicken*
Bread rolls
Chips or potato wedges
Homemade crunchy coleslaw
Potato salad
Salad

*VEGETARIAN ALTERNATIVES AVAILABLE
GLUTEN FREE OPTIONS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

Savoury
Beef carpaccio en croute with basil pesto
Three cheese arancini with garlic mayo
Smoked salmon, dill and cream cheese on toast
Cheese and chilli jam croquet
Tomato, feta and herb vol au vent
Pork and apple sausage roll
Sweet
Mini indulgent chocolate brownie
Lemon yoghurt mini muffin
Strawberry and shortbread melting moments
Mini pavlova with lemon curd and raspberry

Menus
PREMIUM MENU

CLASSIC MENU

STARTERS

STARTERS

Roasted Red Pepper & Tomato Soup (V) (GF)

Roasted Butternut Squash Soup (V) (GF)

Chicken & Bacon Skewers (GF)
with a honey and wholegrain mustard mayonnaise

Cajun Breaded Chicken Strips (GF)

Cherry Tomato & Goats Cheese Tart (V)

Halloumi & Vegetable Skewers (V) (GF)

MAINS

MAINS

Bacon Wrapped Chicken (GF)
topped with a creamy white wine sauce

CHOOSE ONE MEAT OR TWO AS A MIXED ROAST

served with a mini loaf and butter

with a honey and wholegrain mustard mayonnaise

Stuffed Pork Belly

stuffed with cranberry sausage meat with a
red wine and mushroom sauce

Roasted Butternut Squash (GF) (V) (VG)
filled with spinach and walnut stuffing
with a rustic tomato and basil sauce
DESSERTS

Banoffee Cheesecake (GF)
served with ice cream

Strawberries & Cream (GF)
Chocolate & Orange Brownie (GF)
with fresh pouring cream

served with a mini loaf and butter
served with BBQ dip

with salad and pitta bread

Roasted Sirloin of Beef (GF)
Oxfordshire Turkey (GF)
Slow Roasted Pork (GF)

all served with seasonal vegetables, seasoned roasted potatoes
homemade yorkshire and gravy

Butternut Squash & Cranberry Nut Roast (V)
served with seasonal vegetables, seasoned roasted potatoes
homemade yorkshire and vegetable gravy
DESSERTS

Homemade Apple Crumble
topped with hot custard

Choice of Cheesecake (GF)
strawberry, lemon, blueberry, chocolate
Warm Chocolate Sponge (GF)
topped with fudge sauce, served with hot custard

(V) - VEGETARIAN
(GF) - DISH CAN BE ADAPTED TO SUIT A GLUTEN FREE DIET

Menus
BBQ MENU

HOT BUFFET MENU

Please Choose five items from meat, poultry, and fish/veg sections

MEAT

Pork Sausage
Beef and Chilli Sausage
Beef Burger
Pork Belly (GF)
Spare Ribs (GF)
Sweet Chilli or BBQ Marinade

POULTRY (GF)

BBQ Chicken Thighs and Drumsticks
Cajun Turkey Steak
Turkey and Chorizo Skewers
FISH & VEGETARIAN

King Prawns Skewers (GF)
Vegetable Burger
Vegetable Sausage
Vegetable Skewer (GF)

MAINS
CHOOSE THREE OPTIONS

Sweet & Sour Pork or Chicken
with prawn crackers
Moroccan Spiced Chicken
Chilli Con Carne or Five Bean Chilli (v)
Potato & Spinach Curry (v)
Chicken Quarters in a Marinade
BBQ, Cajun, Garlic & Herb or Piri Piri
Chicken Chasseur
Sausage Casserole
SIDES

(Choose three)

Please Choose Two Items From The Potato Choices

Chips
Potato Wedges
Potato Salad

Coriander cous cous
Boiled rice
Mixed vegetables
Chips
Homeade wedges
Garlic bread
Mixed leaf salad

SALADS

DESSERTS

Mixed Leaf (included)
Mixed Vegetable Cous Cous
Tomato, Basil and Mozzarella (GF)

Homemade Apple Crumble

EXTRAS

Choice of Cheesecake (GF)
strawberry, lemon, blueberry, chocolate

POTATO (GF)

Please Choose One Item From The Salad Choices

Coleslaw (included)
Onion Rings
Corn on the Cob
DESSERT

Eton Mess (GF)
Chocolate Brownie (GF)
Fresh Cream Profiteroles
Choice of Cheesecake (GF)

(Choose one)

topped with hot custard

Warm Chocolate Sponge (GF)
topped with fudge sauce, served with hot custard
Selection of Mini Finger Desserts
Lemon Tartlet, Opera Square, Raspberry Financier,
Pistachio Rectangle, Coffee & Chocolate Eclairs, Apple &
Blackcurrant Square, Apricot Flan & Chocolate Tartlet.

(V) - VEGETARIAN
(GF) - DISH CAN BE ADAPTED TO SUIT A GLUTEN FREE DIET

Entertainment
in your
Package

Click the play icon
to view the products
in action

TERMS & CONDITIONS
1. CONFIRMATION OF BOOKING
1.1 Prior to receipt of deposit: a) all bookings remain provisional for
seven days and all dates and items subject to availability; b) WHTG LTD
may cancel any provisional booking without liability to you after this time.
1.2 The event booking form together with these Terms and Conditions
shall take effect from the date of your signature and shall together
comprise the entire agreement between
you and WHTG LTD in relation to the booked event.
1.3 Confirmation of the final numbers of guests must be given to WHTG
LTD at least six weeks prior to the date of the event. WHTG LTD will
endeavour to accommodate any reasonable increases in the number of
guests above the number stated on the event booking form, but cannot
be guaranteed. No reduction in charges payable can be made if the
number of guests is reduced after final balance has been paid.
2. PAYMENT TERMS
2.1 Subject to any discounts or rebates agreed by WHTG LTD, you
agree to pay: a) all pre-booked charges as stated in the event booking
form and all other charges incurred by you or with
your authorisation at or relating to the event for food, drink, facilities,
sundries or other goods or services. b) in the event of cancellation of the
event, the appropriate cancellation charges as set out in clause 3 will
apply.
2.2 All pre-booked charges shall be payable in full at least four weeks
prior to the event. WHTG LTD reserve the right to cancel the event and
charge the appropriate cancellation charge if such pre-booked charges
are not paid within these time scales.
2.3 You agree to pay for any items received but omitted from the invoice.
2.4 Deposit payments are deducted from the final balance.
2.5 An initial deposit of £750.00 is required to secure the booking with
an additional £750.00 due six months before the event date, the event
may be cancelled without liability to WHTG LTD if this secondary
payment is not received.
2.6 Initial and secondary deposits are NON-REFUNDABLE.
3. CANCELLATION
3.1 WHTG LTD may cancel your event and this agreement with
immediate effect and without additional liability to you if; a) any sum
payable to us has not been paid in full by the due
date for payment; b) you have committed a breach of these terms and
conditions.
3.2 WHTG LTD may cancel or postpone in the event of circumstances
occurring or arising outside our reasonable control; shortage of
electricity or other utilities, flood or leakage, fire, storm or any other
natural calamity.

3.3 You may cancel the event, on notifying WHTG LTD in writing in
advance, subject to payment of the cancellation charge as follows; a)
any time after deposit is paid – deposit forfeited; b) notice of less than
six months up to eight weeks prior – 20% of pre-booked charges; c)
notice of between 8 - 2 weeks – 75% of pre-booked charges; less than
2 weeks – 100% of pre-booked charges.
4. EVENT OBLIGATIONS & LIABILITY
4.1 You shall comply with our security, fire, emergency, health and safety
and licensing requirements at all times. WHTG LTD reserve the right to
refuse entry to, or eject, any guest at WHTG LTD sole discretion. You
shall comply at all times with WHTG LTD smoking policy and all licences
relating to the premises.
4.2 You shall take all reasonable care of the premises, equipment and
facilities at the event. You shall promptly report any and all accidents or
damage caused by you or your guests occurring to any fixtures, fittings,
equipment, facilities or property at the event, and you hereby guarantee
to reimburse WHTG LTD upon demand for all loss, damage, cost and
expense arising in connection with any such incident, except where
such incident is attributable to WHTG LTD negligence.
4.3 WHTG LTD does not accept responsibility or liability for you or your
guests’ personal property.
4.4 Strictly no alcohol or other drink may be brought into the venue by
Clients or guests for consumption on the premises without prior
agreement with the management. Failure to comply with this will result in
the client or guest being asked to leave the premises and or the event
being cancelled with no liability to WHTG LTD.
4.5 Clients will be liable for any items belonging to WHTG LTD that are
removed without authorisation. .
5. ENTERTAINMENT AND SERVICES
5.1 We reserve the right to approve entertainers and other services
contracted or invited on to the premises by you. Only the house DJ is
permitted to perform at The White Horse. 5.3 Live music and/or bands
are not permitted to perform at The White Horse. 5.3 The selling of
alcohol and playing of music will cease at midnight unless an extension
licence has been applied for at least 14 days prior to the event. The
venue closes at 12.30am.
Signed________________

Date__________

Signed________________

Date__________

BRIDE

GROOM

White Horse
Tea Green
Luton
Beds
LU2 8PS
01582 722855
info@whitehorseteagreen.co.uk
www.whitehorseteagreen.co.uk

